
 Chiloe  Program 

PALAFITO WAIWEN



CHILOÉ PROGRAM

CHILOE FROM A PALAFITO
3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS

Program with accommodation in an authentic Palafito in Castro (stilt house), starting point for the following excursions:
Half day Quinchao Island, full day Hike Sendero Bosquepiedra and Cucao.

INCLUDES: Accommodation at Palafito Waiwen Hostel in Castro with breakfast included, transfers from the airport of Castro or bus terminal to the hotel and back. 
Excursions to Quinchao Island half day, Full day Hike Bosquepiedra Trail and Cucao. Excursions include a snack. Does not include lunches and dinners in restaurants.

TRANSPORTATION: Private transportation from the airport or bus terminal to the hotel, round trip, and during the excursions. Does not include air tickets or bus to 
Chiloé.

ACCOMMODATION: Hostel Palafito Waiwen, Castro 

ACTIVITIES: Hike through the evergreen forest on Bosquepiedra Trail, a private reserve where you can really connect to the nature. Then visit Cucao beach and a 
traditional food restaurant to taste the true flavors of Chiloe. Visit the town of Dalcahue with its traditional craft market and “Cocinerias”, town of Curaco de Velez and its 
wetland where you can observe interesting birds, and the town of Achao, with the oldest Church of Chiloe.

 



Chiloe  Program  

CHURCHES, LANDSCAPES AND BIRDS
 IN CHILOE ISLAND 



CHILOÉ PROGRAM

CHURCHES, LANDSCAPES AND BIRDS
3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS.

This program takes you to some of the churches that have been declared World Heritage Site by Unesco, the famous Palafitos of Castro (stilt houses) and to do a bird 
watching activity in coastal wetlands. With accommodation in a hotel in the city of Castro and excursions to the islands of Quinchao and Lemuy, the most important after 
the Grater Island of Chiloe.

INCLUDES: Accommodation at Hotel in Castro (with breakfast), transfers from Castro airport to hotel and back, Half day excursion to Quincao Island and Dalcahue, Full 
day excursion to Lemuy Island. Excursions include a snack. The consumption in restaurants during the excursions are not included.

TRANSPORTATION: Private transportation from the Airport to the hotel, round trip, and during the excursions. Does not include airfare.

ACCOMMODATION: Double room in Hotel Esmeralda, Castro, includes breakfast.

ACTIVITIES: Visit the town of Dalcahue with its traditional craft market and “Cocinerias”, town of Curaco de Velez and its wetland where you can observe interesting birds, 
and the town of Achao, with the oldest Church of Chiloé. Visit Chonchi with its Patrimonial Church, cross by ferry to Lemuy Island where you will visit towns of Puqueldón, 
Aldachildo, Detif and Yayanes Park, where we will have lunch and an optional hike.




